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Recent economic data doesn’t change the overall outlook much.  

We’re essen�ally s�ll in a “muddle through” environment in 

which the US economy is likely to con�nue growing, but will re-

main sluggish.   Our Q2 GDP es�mate is tracking at about 1.8% 

versus consensus es�mates of 1.9%.   That’s an okay environment 

for stocks even if it will feel like a moderately weak macro envi-

ronment.   

This view of “no recession”, but meager growth is confirmed by 

recent manufacturing data which has turned very sluggish.  The 

real-�me PMI composite is tracking at a ISM level right around 

the 49 level which implies minor contrac�on.  The latest official 

PMI reading of 51.9 is likely a bit on the high side given the recent 

manufacturing weakness.  Although this is slightly contrac�onary 

it’s nothing to get overly worried about at present.   
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““““All four 30%+ year over 

year declines in the last 50 

years have occurred inside 

of recession. ””””    

  Orcam Financial Group, LLC 



Of course, the more important index in our work is the Orcam Recession Index which has 

tracked the recovery quite 

nicely.  The latest reading is 

s�ll consistent with an expand-

ing US economy even though 

the trend is clearly nega�ve.  

This index has tended to lead 

recessions by several quarters 

so the current readings are 

consistent with our overall 

modestly posi�ve outlook for 

con�nued economic growth.    

 

 

The Importance of the Recession Watch 

I’ve highlighted several reasons in previous notes why we should be concerned about reces-

sions.  The most important reason is that the most destruc�ve market declines always occur 

within recession.  All four 30%+ S&P 500 year over year declines in the last 50 years have oc-

curred inside of recession.    

 

Although a bear market decline is technically a 20% decline it’s the bigger declines that can 

become so devasta�ng.  If we look at the figure on the following page you can see the unfor-

tunate math behind market declines.  While a 20% decline requires a 25% price increase to 

break-even a 30% decline requires a staggering 42.9% increase to break-even.   

 

The numbers obviously get worse as we decline further, but the point is that a 10-20% decline 

is not nearly as devasta�ng as the compounding effect that occurs in the 30%+ range.   So the 

ability to be able to manage the risks around a poten�al 30%+ decline are paramount.  And 

given the knowledge that 30%+ declines always occur inside of a recession...well, you do the 

math.   
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It’s also interes�ng to note the performance of the S&P 500 if one were able to sidestep such devas-

ta�ng moves.  The chart to the right shows the S&P 500’s performance with recession (the red) and 

the performance of the index 

if you moved to cash in the 3 

months before and a?er a re-

cession officially started (using 

NBER official recessions).  As 

you can see the market per-

forms substan�ally beCer in 

the scenario where you side-

stepped just the beginning 

period of a recession.   

 

Given that data, it’s not sur-

prising to note that the mar-

ket is ALWAYS nega�ve in the 

3 month period before and 

a?er a recession begins.  But it would be foolish to remain perpetually bearish as many have through-

out the last 5 years.  A?er all, the US economy is only in recession 15% of the �me since 1957.  That 

means the economy is actually expanding 85% of the �me.  Clearly, the market doesn’t always go up, 

but the economy (and the markets) tend to have a growth bias.  Figh�ng that trend is likely to be a 

poor wager in the long-run, but that doesn’t mean we can’t manage the risks along the way.  For now, 

the risk of recession and an extremely devasta�ng market decline appear rela�vely low.   

 

 



Important Disclaimer 
Nothing contained herein should be construed as an offer to buy any 

security or a recommendation as to the advisability of investing in, pur-

chasing or selling any security. Some of the statements contained 

herein are statements of future expectations and other forward-looking 

statements. These expectations are based on Orcam's current views 

and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertain-

ties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from 

those in such statements due to, among other things, general econom-

ic conditions, performance of financial markets, Orcam Financial 

Group, LLC assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking 

information contained in this document. 

Orcam	Financial	Group,	LLC	

Orcam Financial Group, LLC is a fee 

only financial services  firm offering 

macro research, personal advisory, 

ins�tu�onal consul�ng and educa-

�onal services.   

 

If you ever have ques�ons or comments on research or Orcam’s services  

please contact us directly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


